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formation of an oxide which usually is detected only in the form
of its hydrolytic product.
0
 R-CH—CH2
 H20
 R-CHOH-CH2OH
The resulting glycol, as such, would be comparatively stable
towards permanganate oxidation but, while in the process of
formation, it is readily oxidized past this stage to yield the cor-
responding ketone and aldehyde groups, the final result being a
I	break between the two carbon atoms initially united through the
|	double union.    The reaction has proven of great value as a means
|	of  structure  proof.   Write  the  equations  for  the  subsequent
I	steps in the oxidation of the above glycol.
i
I	Acetylene   and its   derivatives of the type   R-C=G-H  form  organo-
j	metallic derivatives with ammoniacal cuprous chloride or with ammoniacal
!	silver nitrate.    R-C=C-Ag and R~C=C-Ou.    These precipitates although
t	explosive when dry, have been used for quantitative determinations.   (Ber. 20,
I	3081 (1887).)    An alcoholic silver nitrate solution precipitates a double salt.
ij	R-OCH-f2AgN03 -> R-C=C-Ag-AgN03+HN03.
*	Titration of the nitric acid liberated furnishes a volumetric method of
i	analysis.1
\	It has already been pointed out that ethylene derivatives may under
I	certain conditions add sulfuric acid to yield alkyl sulfuric acids from which
t	the corresponding alcohol may be recovered.    The analogous reaction may
jj	be applied to triple-bonded compounds, but the final product will be not an
|	alcohol but an aldehyde or ketone.    Write equations to illustrate such a
*	reaction.
<	The Saturated Aliphatic Hydrocarbons.—For the differentia-
\	tion between the saturated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons,
ft   i	the reactions typical of the benzene nucleus are applied.    The
paraffin hydrocarbons are inert towards many of the reagents to
which the members of the aromatic series respond; the most
important reaction of the paraffins is substitution by halogens
and this reaction is not suitable for qualitative application. The
paraffin hydrocarbons usually met are the various fractions from
petroleum and in dealing with these products special provision
must be made for reaction due to the presence of not inconsider-
able quantities of unsaturated products.
1 Ann. chim. phys. (6) 15, 429 (1888); Ber. 25, 2249 (1892).

